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THE LIMA-UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON GRADUATE CENTER IN EDUCATION HAS BEEN 
GoING STRONG SINCE 1971. THE TRADITION CONTINUES IN '75. REGISTRATION WILL 
BE MO~~AY, JANUARY 20 FROM 3:30 TO 5:30 P.M. IN THE CAFETERIA AT LIMA SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL WHERE CLASSES WILL START ON THE 27TH. THE LIMA-UD CENTER OFFERS 
ALL THE COURSES NEEDED FOR A MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION DEGREE. EIGHTY 
PER CENT OF THE COURSES ARE TAUGHT BY DE"PARI'MENT CHAIBJ.1EN AT UD. CALL 
THERESA PLASKEY AT 227-8293 DURING THE EVENING FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 
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